Physician reluctance to treat poor and minority women is often attributed to three factors—rate of reimbursement, health status of the patient and perception of increased malpractice liability—which intertwine in a vicious cycle that contributes to the exclusion of low income and minority women from health care. The prospect and reality of insufficient or non-existent reimbursement for provider services produces an unwillingness to accept poor or poorly insured patients. This reluctance is reinforced by rising medical malpractice premiums and the perception that the reduced rate of reimbursement received for low income patients does not justify the increased risk of malpractice liability.

The belief that the poor are more likely to sue is a misperception that urgently needs to be corrected. Many physicians view low income patients as “more litigious” than middle class or wealthy patients, despite mounting evidence to the contrary. In fact, over the last few years providers have successfully argued before state legislatures that they should be immunized from liability for damages for injury or death resulting from negligence when the services were provided “without the expectation or receipt of compensation.” Such legislation is framed as “good samaritan” laws to encourage the provision of services to the poor and uninsured without threat of suit.

Low income women may, in fact, be more likely to suffer adverse outcomes. Although the relationship between minority status and adverse outcomes has not been adequately investigated, statistically higher adverse outcomes for the poor may be attributable to lack of access to the system, especially for primary and prenatal care, or discriminatory and inadequate care once in the system. The predicament of pregnant drug addicted women is a case in point. Currently, many HIV-positive women are injection drug users or the partners of injection drug users. Viewed as non-compliant and obstetrically risky patients, drug addicted women have little chance of enlisting professional help to get clean during their pregnancy because the overwhelming majority of drug treatment programs refuse to accept pregnant women due to fear of incurring “pregnancy-related legal liability.” This almost blanket exclusion from drug treatment programs continues despite new studies which indicate that intensive prenatal care for pregnant drug addicts results in substantially improved obstetrical outcomes. Based on misfounded perceptions of potential liability, the exclusion of drug addicted women overwhelmingly impacts on poor and minority women and the children they bear.

In fact, such fear of tort liability has taken on mythic qualities: yet the fear is far out of proportion to the reality and is one factor which erodes access to both primary and reproductive related health care for poor and minority women. Litigation infrequently compensates patients injured by medical negligence and rarely identifies, and holds providers accountable for, substandard care. A recent malpractice study conducted in New York State correlated malpractice claims to actual adverse events caused by negligence by matching malpractice claims to inpatient medical records. The study estimated that New York’s statewide ratio of actually occurring adverse events caused by negligence to malpractice claims filed was 7.6 to 1.
When translated into percentages, this relative frequency means that “the fraction of medical negligence which leads to claims is probably under 2 percent.” The adverse events caused by negligence were highest among the poor and minority patients.

The structure of the tort system itself may effectively minimize provider liability. In fact, when a typical tort suit is dissected into its component parts, the reasons why negligence is underrepresented become apparent. The beginnings of any tort suit necessarily lie in the recognition that some injury or harm, which should not have occurred, did occur. But, how often can people recognize negligence in an area as complex as medicine? The ability to recognize the occurrence of a negligent medical injury may be contingent upon socioeconomic factors such as educational level and past familiarity with the health care system as well as access to further care, which may identify the occurrence of an injury. As studies of actual malpractice claims filed document, ethnic minorities and the poor are no more likely to sue than other socioeconomic groups although they may experience statistically higher occurrences of adverse events. In addition to the lack of education and lack of access to care as factors which contribute to the inability to perceive that a medical injury has occurred, minorities and the poor, who are already disenfranchised from the health and justice systems, may be disinclined to work within the system to assert claims to address wrongful injuries. Disenfranchisement may also lead to different expectations as to quality of care and redressability of wrongs. Medical injury may be just one more problem in a life characterized by unrelenting adversity and social and economic impoverishment.

If a negligently induced injury is recognized, legal representation must be obtained in order to sue. Unlike some legal disputes (e.g., small claims), the complexity of most medical negligence cases necessitates legal representation. However, the tort system functions as a barrier preventing many poor people from obtaining legal counsel for medical malpractice actions. Plaintiff’s attorneys accept tort cases on a contingency basis, with the attorney receiving a percentage amount recovered for the client plus the costs of litigating the claim, which may be substantial depending on the complexities of the cases. Contingency fees are inherently financially risky: losing the suit means no compensation for the attorney, as well as the client, even though the attorney expended considerable time and money pursuing the claim.

Since recovery in tort is based on compensatory damages, which are measured at least in part by the economic impact of the injury, (e.g., lost income and impaired earning ability), undereducated, unskilled, underemployed and underemployed people will be awarded substantially less in compensatory damages than well educated, higher earning people for the same injury.

Even if legal representation is obtained, the plaintiff must be prepared to wait a substantial period of time for settlement or litigation: lawsuits can take years to wind through the courts. Consider, for example, the HIV-positive woman, who may be too sick to cope with, or survive, a lengthy legal suit through its trial and appellate phases. If the woman becomes too ill or dies, will her family be able to continue the suit? Since AIDS is a disease which devastates entire families, often claiming the woman last, no family may be left living, or left living in sufficiently good health, to carry the suit forward. Or, the family, in its struggle to care for those the woman left behind, such as her children, who may also be infected and ill, may not be able to cope with protracted litigation. Even in those relatively few jurisdictions, which funnel cases through alternative dispute resolution mechanisms for more rapid resolution, defense counsel can often circumvent final settlement for years.

Assuming the woman and her family are committed to spending years litigating the suit, who will provide financial support during those years? If damages are ultimately recovered, the resultant boost in income may remove the woman and her children from eligibility for governmental benefits, especially health care benefits. On balance, loss of governmental assistance may not be worth the cost of settling or winning the suit.

We can no longer perpetuate the myth of medical malpractice suits by the poor to further erode access to medical care. Rather, we must educate providers, consumers, and policy makers to provide better health care for all, regardless of economic status. Hiding behind the threat of a professional liability suit just won’t do it.
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